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As we all know, serious export fluctuation may not only affect a country's 
investment, employment, and increase the complexity of a country's economic 
planning and management, but also can disrupt a country's normal economic order by 
influencing the investment channels and production plans, so that the country's overall 
economic development level may fluctuate or even decline. Therefore, it is very 
crucial for every economy to find out what lead to export fluctuation, and then to take 
effective measures and targeted policies to ease export instability and to maintain 
economic development stable and sustainable, especially nowadays, the degree of 
globalization is becoming more and more deepen. 
A large number of studies have shown that a country's degree of export 
diversification is one of the important factors that influence the fluctuation of its 
exports, and at different economic development levels of countries, the magnitude of 
this effect is discrepant. Unlike previous studies, in this article, the research subjects 
are divided into three different levels of economies (developed economies, emerging 
economies and undeveloped economies), and the aim is to analysis whether the 
relationship between export diversification and export fluctuation is inconsistent due 
to the different economic development levels. The key in this paper is as following: 
Firstly, the fluctuations of each country's major export commodities are analyzed 
through a mathematical model; then the author employ a panel data with 10-year, 
75-country to verify the relationship between export diversification and export 
fluctuations in each level of economies, and in particular for the situation in China has 
analyzed. 
The research shows: export diversification and export fluctuations are positively 
correlated in developed economies, which exports diversification will lead to greater 
export fluctuations; but the situation is the opposite in other economies. That means 
the relation between the two is negative in undeveloped economies and emerging 
economies. So, if a country's stage of development is divided into three levels 














relationship between the two present inconsistent, but if we consider this at a specific 
development level of the economy, the relationship between the two is consistent and 
clear. However, it is noteworthy that those countries which commit to reducing export 
fluctuations, no matter what measures they take, export diversification or export 
specialization, should not neglect the cost of carrying out these measures, otherwise, 
allocating resources blindly may lead to more losses than gains. 
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第一章  引  言 




使该国在国际贸易中具有竞争力。但这种观点在二战后受到 Presbish R. (1950) ①
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